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BUY TICKETS NOW ~ FOR THE FACULTY 
RECITAL 
NEXT TUESDAY ,THE ITHACAN BUY TICKETS ;,;ow FOR THE F:\CCLTY j 1 RECITAL I__ \EXT T[;ESD.-\ y - i 
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Tickets For Faculty Recital 
Selling Rapidly--Auditorium 
BAND ALUMNUS IS 
·WINNING LAURELS 
IN THE MID-WEST 
George Sallade Howard, after 
graduating in 1925 from the Ith-
aca Military Band school, directed 
the band at Ohio Wesleyan at 
Delaware, Ohio. He ,vas appoint-
ed director of bands at Mooseheart 
in July 1929, and has built up a 
band that won second place in the 
state· and district contest last year 
and fourth place in the national 
contest. Competition is more diffi-
cult in Illinois than in any other 
state, owing to the advancement of 
instrumental music in the schools 
and to the number of bands en-
To Be Filled .Tuesday Evening 
Excellent Program to be Offered by Artists of the Faculty 
·of-Ithaca: College; Tickets Now on Sale by Representa· 
tives of Fraternities, Sororities and Student Organiza-
tions; Program at 8:15 P. M. 
All seems to be in readiness for 
the faculty recital scheduled for 
Tuesday evening of . next week. 
Ticket sellers report an enthusias-
tic reception and- at the present 
11·riting, there are indications that 
over three hundred dollars ,vill be 
realized from the project. This 
sum is the amount the staff of The· 
Ithacan hoped to realize on the ben-
efit which it is· sponsoring for the 
establishment of a scholarship fund. 
For the benefit of any who are 
not familiar with the project as out-
lined in previous issues of the pa-
per, it is announced that ten art-
ists of the faculty of Ithaca College 
are appearing next Tuesday eve-
ning in a recital, receipts from 
which will be used to defray next 
year's tuition for some deserving 
student who shall be selected by 
the Faculty and Student Councils. 
The artists who will appear are 
Dean Albert Edmund Brown, 
Dean Rollo Anson Tallcott, Mr. 
Ziegler, Mr. Lautner, :Mrs. Hod--
app, Mr. Coad, Mr. HcHenry, 
Mr. Landon, Mr. Baumgartner, 
and Mr. Lester. They have been 
selected from the music and ex-
pression departments of the college 
and their work will consitute, un-
doubtedly, one· of the finest pre-
sentations ever offered in the Little 
Theatre. President Williams will 
open the program with a welcom-
ing address. · 
There will be no reserved seats. 
The number of tickets in circula-
tion has been carefully tabulated, 
and there will be a seat for every 
'ticket sold. The choice seats will 
· be occupied by those who arrive 
early enough to get them. Several 
iratternities have indicated their 
desire to attend the function in a 
group, and, for them·, sections of 
the Little Theatre will be blocked, 
the size of the section to be deter-
mined by the number of tickets 
sold. A facultv section will also be 
reserved. · 
The sale of tickets is being sup-
ervised by Dean Lawrence S. Hill, 
· of the physical education depart-
ment. Working under him are re-
presentatives from every depart-
ment and organization of the col-
lege. Miss Powell, dean of women, 
is in charge of faculty sales. 
From all appearances at present 
it is thought that students of Ithaca 
College will take all the tickets 
now on sale. In the event that the 
tickets do not continue to sell, how-
ever, they will be called in, and 
the Ithaca public at large will be 
invited to buy. Student tickets cost 
only seventy-five cents. 
The program wilt b e g i n 
Promptly at 8 :15. 
MONOLOGUE GIVEN 
BY MISS CARROLL 
SPLENDIDLY DONE 
tered, 125, last year. 
lHiss Eleanore Carroll delight- He broadcasts a concert week-
fully presented Rachel Crothers' 
three act play Let Us Be Gay ly from station \V]JD at Moose-
Thursday evening, l\farch 26, in hear.t and heads the faculty wood-
the Little theatre. wind department at Chicago con-
servatory. The l\fooseheart con-
Her appearance as a reader car- cert band has a personnel of sixty-
ried all the traits of a professional. four and represents twenty-seven 
The audience could easily visualize states, Alaska, and Panama. The 
every ._,scene conjured ,yith the junior band has fifty members 
slightest effort by Miss Carroll, for whose training is supervised by 
her characters were presented as :'.\.fr. Howard. lvfooseheart also has 
convincingly as living. actors mak- a symphony orchestra and chorus. 
ing their entrance and exits. Her lt'will be remembered that .Jesse 
hearers, with little exertion, grasp- Hendrix, clarinetist who won the 
ed the,,. anxiety and abruptness of l\.'.Iaster scholarship at Ithaca last 
Mrs. Boucicault, the sophistication September was a pupil of Mr. 
and subtleness of Kitty, and the Howard's at Mooseheart. 
youthfulness and frankness of' :Mr. Hqv,,ard, in speaking of his 
Dierdre. Equally well portrayed Alma Mater, says, "It is impossi-
for them by the competent reader ble to speak too highly of the train-
were the male characters. ing I received at Ithaca." · 
Throughout the three acts j\Jiss 
Carroll lost neither poise nor con-
centration, and her audience left 
with the feeling of having listened· 
to a most vivid presentation of 
l\!Iiss Crothers' play. 
--+--
Students· ·Hear 
Advantages Of 
Summer School 
In the Thursday morning as-
sembly of March 26, Dean Brown 
spoke of our new status as Ithaca 
College. He said that the dream of 
President Williams had been ful-
filled, and that we ,vere now in 
name what we had had long been 
in reality. He advised that our pre-
sent "Alma l\fater" should not be 
discarded, since, by changing the 
letters "I. C. M. in the chorus, 
to "Ithaca," it might be retained 
satisfactorily. 
Actors To Give 
Molnar Drama 
This Weekend 
On Friday and Saturday even-
ings· the \Villiams school will pre-
sent Ferenc :'.\.-Iolnar's Tlze Swa,z, a 
romantic comedy in three acts. 
This play is considered by critics 
as one of the· ten best dramas pro-
d uced in New York city during 
the season of 1923-1924, a season 
that gave to American theatre go-
ers Ill'il-Beut fer Heaven, Out-
irnrd Bound, Tlze Goose Hangs 
/-liglz, Beggar orz Horseback, The 
Slzow-0/j, lf/lzite Cargo, and sev-
eral other modern classics. 
The success of T lze Swmz was 
immediate, and it continued to 
grow in popularity until the show 
closed on lHay 31 on account of 
Equity trouble. In all there were 
255 performances given to Tlze 
Su-,m during the season. 
The story is one of the mythical 
kingdom series that nearly ahvays 
find fa1·or with audiences, even if 
only for the sheer fancy involved. 
The clever shafts of satire of which 
the playwright makes use further 
insure its popularity with Little 
Theatre patrons. 
"Iolanthe" Well 
Appreciated By 
Local Audience 
BASEBALL PLANS 
ANNOUNCED FOR 
COMli'.';G SEASON 
Sam \ Vechsler, student manager 
of the I. S. P. E. baseball nine 
this sea~on, has arranged a busy 
schedule. Four home'·games are 
Large Crowds Acclaim Vocal scheduled, the remaining five be-
Work In Pre~Easter Gilbert ing out of town trips. The team 
A d S )l" p· p d · is to have for its coach John Had-' 
n u ivan iece ro uc- dock, former catcher on the St. 
Concert Band To Begin Tour 
Of Seven Days Next Week--To 
Play ·10 Kismet Temple Tues~ 
Organization Scheduled to Play I~tensive Series Under Di-
rection of l\.fr. Williams; Itinerary to Include Concerts 
In New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania; Sixty Mu-
sicians to Make Trip 
ed by Dean Brown Louis Cardinals. :;wr. Haddock 
coached the Rochester lnterna-
l o/aTZt/ze has been produced by tionals, last year's International 'DEc\.R BRUTUS' , : From the office oi Dean EmcSt 
the students of the Ithaca College, champions and league leaders. He · IS l S. \Villiams (Omes the announce-
reviews have been written, post is in charge of the battery of the/ · NICEL y DONE BY /: ment that the banj is to make an 
mortems have been held a dozen Cornell nine. . l\11SS FEINSTEIN extensive tour that ll'ill include 
or more times, and the two per- The schedule: April 25, l\1id- -- , concerts in northern and eastern 
formances have been relegated to dlcbury university at Middlebury, On Tuesda1' evening, :'.'.larch Pennsylvania and :'\e11· Jersey and 
the realm of things accomplished. Vermont; May 1, Hartwick col- 2+. one of the ,:car's finest monolo- in Brooklyn. Thi, tour, by far the 
There remains very little to be said legc at Oneonta; l\Iay S, Cort- gues \\"as presented by l\liss Paul- longest and most comprehensive 
in addition for the work that the land ~ormal; :\fay 9, St. Law- inc Feinstein. who chose as her sub- yet undertaken hy the band, ·will 
students did in the light opera. A rence university at Canton; l\lay ject Sir J ai{1es :\I. Barrie's Dear sen-e to acquaint the people of those 
local revie\\'er ,vas thorough and 13, Hartwick college at Ithaca; Brutus. This most intricate \\"ork scrtions \l:ith the cultural import-
honest in his criticism;_yet he was ;\Jay 15, Panzer college at Ithaca; of that celebrated author was in- ance of the ll"ork being done br 
torn apart with the ferocity of a :\lay 20, ::\lansficld State Teachers terestingly and convincingly given, Ithaca College. 
pack of hungry tigers and tigresses. college at Ithaca; May 28, Cort- the reader triumphant!}' carrying \ Vhile the enthusiasm aroused 
What, then, will a student review- land :"•formal at Cortland; l\1ay her audience through ·the most in- 11·ill be primarily that or a musical 
er have to say? 8, Clar_kson College 'of Technology triguing passages with a technique nature, all pepartments ma::, \\·ell 
Dean Albert Edmund Brown, at Potsdam. :\Ir. \Vechsler also and a i·en·e that could only res1,1It benefit bv the stimulation of inter-· 
under whose personal supervision has games pending \l"ith St. Bon- from a th0rough knowledge, as est 11·hicl; \\·ill be a direct result of 
the opera was produced, may well a venture. _ _ 1 :1·dl a~ a th0rough lm·e, of her sub- the tour. It is the ardent wish of 
. . Ject. II d . l h B feel proud of the results shown by It 1s announced that when the . :\I" F . . h d h a connecte mt 1 t c and and 
his master-management. c;1ll for candidates is givei1 by :Mr, • 185 ~111ste!n reac_ e er Orchestra school that through 
The success with which I olan- Haddock, many men in the school greateSt. height 111 thc ~ecoI1cl act, _tl!ei"r efforts a better understanding 
the inet. in its revival 'production· will be eligible to answer. Anyone !mrtr~~mg both the artISt Dearth ot the ad,·antages of training offer-
at the Strand theatre was depen- interested in playing baseball is '.md lus dream-daught~r, ::\Iargaret, ed by Ithaca College may be 
dent almost wholly upon the musi- encouraged to try out for the team. m a manner_ t_hat ~r~_ug_ht ?Ut the brought about. 
cal director, Joseph Lautner. His ~Hr. Haddock ll"ill give as much fit;~r t\btletieh 0 ~ im,~gmf°?n fo{ Although the tour necessitate~ 
indefatigability carried the opera attention to the music or dramatic w uc I t 1e aut or is so J_USt Y tamec · hardships, all concerned ha,-e · en-
through its rehearsals to perform- 'tL d t a t I S P E Scarcely less commandmg were her d I 1 h 1 
- !> l en S ,S O • • • • men. · · · ff b h d" b J" terc \\"JO e- Carted\' into the 
ances that were characterized bv - - ptcl .. tbunzauol ns O ~o ' t, ~ ia O 1· spirir of the thing, a;id it appears 
his prevading influence · ca enevo cnt; Joanna I rout, the l 1._ . .11 · · , Ch -• t D misunderstood sweetheart; and t iat t 11~ tnp 11·1 serve as the 
Lookmg back ?11 ~1r. Lautner s Orts ers . 0 .\label Purdie, the clistressingk foundat1?n t? a _gre_ater a11cl more 
ll"ork, one sees 111 its results an ' · progress1\'\~ 1nst1tut1011. 
invigorating production, an out- Splend1·d Work (Co11ti11z,1•d bll {>tlql' tl,rl'1') '11· . G t. cl E I . k d" 'b · I ,\ ,s er ru e · ,-ans. 1as wor ·-
stan mg co_nrr.;_ ht10n t~ t 1eb c;;r D T II ed long and arduouslv preparing 
!:hent season mt_ t ac~, an pk~o a hy In Ba1·tey Hal.I ean a cott the most adrnntageou~ schedule t e greatest actor m ma ·mg t e .. "bl Tl · · 
· r h · · · poss1 e. 1e itmeran· that she has 
community rea 1ze t e J~St pos1_t10)l Res1·gns From· arran!!t'cl is as follo\\"S0 : 
of the school. And to 111111, pnnc1- "' 
pally, must go the credit for mak- The concert given by the \\'est- ~On \\"ednesday morning, .. --\"pril 
ing successful the celebration, as it minster choir in Bailer hall 011 Dramat1·c Dept. 1~. the band \\"ill lea\'e lthaca and 
,vere, of the new status and the l\Jarch 26 surpassed the expecta- \\"Ill stop at Endicott for its first 
new name of the institution. · tions of those familiar with choral concert. It then proceeds to Car-
The orchestra and . choruses, organizations and ll"ith the diffi- Tlze I tlwca11 is in receipt oi no- bondale,. wh~re both an afternoon 
more so than the principals, sho,v- cult music Dr. \Villiamson select- tification from the office of Presi- and an_ evening concert will be giv-
ed the benefit of instruction under ed. The interpretations given were dent George C. \Villiams of the en. :\tter spending the night in 
)fr. Lautner. l\:Iusicalh·, they left logical and, therefore, musical. resignation of Dean Rollo .-\nson Carbondale, the men 11·ill then go 
little to be desired. At. times one The tonal quality was refined and Tallcott, head of the \Villiams to \\"est Pittston and 11·il[ pla} 
seemed to forget that they were beautiful. Especially pleasing were School of Expression. Dean Tall- a inorning concert there. The after-
amateurs. the various degrees of volume the (Ott tendered his resignation over noon 11·ill find them playing first 
To Dean Rollo Anson Tallcott choir obtained. a month ago, tho~gh formal noti- in Hanover and later in \Vilkcs-
should be given gr~at credit for the fication was not submitted publi- B~!Te. The _ C?nccn pla} ed in 
dramatic coaching and the pre- It is difficult, and perhaps un- calh· until earh- this week. It is \ \· dkcs-Barre \\'Ill be broadcast 
paration of the chorus dances and secmlv, for a student to criticise und°erstood that Dean Tallcott is over \\'lL-\.X. The evening pre-
march routines. l.Hr. Tallcott had the Bailer Hall presentation. Act- resigning for the purpose of con- sentation 11·ill take place in Bloo111s-
prepared I olantlze previously, and ually, the concert held no fla\\'S. It tinuing his studies at Cornell V ni- burg, 1rhere_ arrangements have 
was able to introduce many clever is to be doubted that I thaca ever vcrsity, \\'here he is preparing for been made tor the men to spend 
histrionic touches which were in- listened to finer choral music. a doctors degree. Thursday night. · · · 
valuable. The bass section did the most in- President \Villiams further an- On· Friday morning a cozll't:Tt 
l\.'1r. Lautner was most fortun- teresting work for the evening. nounces that Adrian .'.\ ewens, who is ,d1eduled in Berll"ick. and an-
ate in ~aving had his assistance, for Described by some as like the sing- came to Ithaca College from the other in Bloomsburg at the Sratt 
few direc~ors c~n approach l\llr. ing of Russian basses, it was, how- :'\ebraska School of :\Iusic, 11·ill Teachers college. The aiterrwon 
Tallcott 111 patience and sympa- ever, more nearly like that of Ne- assume )Ir. Tallcott's position at program calls for a presentation 
thy. . . . gro choristers, ,,·hose hearts and the head of the expressio•1, and dra- in :\ cirporr. 11-hilc the ci l·:iin; 11-i]l 
A. L. Sisson was 111 chai:ge ot the souls go into e1·ery musical utter- ma tic department. - find the band in \ \ · anamil', 11 here 
house management and ot the cos- ance. Combining the tonal depth Dean Tallcott' has been associ- they pr<',t:'nt a con<"ert unJer th,· 
tUil1JS, . of the Russian 11·ith the zest and ared 11·ith the \Yilliams school for auspice, of till' ]. O. O. F. Thl' 
1 he choruses 11·erc a delight. emotionality of the Negro, the six rears. durinl! ll'hid1 time he ban,l 11-ill remain in \\"at\:t:nie Fri-
The tone quality was rich, full and basses in the: \Vestminster choir has ~rnrked carn~stll- and conscien- dai nil!ht. 
warm,· and it was ne,·er allowed to sang as one dreams this n1ice can. tiously in building the department. · ·-
1 · h" 1 · f' · k h" l b Sarurda1 c·all, i11r t11 o c·rnKert,, apse into somct mg t 1at was nn- 1-. l 11s \1·or · t 1s year 1as een espt'(- · 
·,ach unit of tie choir, at some b1,th to bl' 11Ja_1 t·,i in l'ualJ:,k poverished, thin a11d unmusical. · \ ia!!y noticeable. He has taken 
11 tune or otner during the concert. \1·here rhe. band 11·ill al,o spend The diction was plain and we I numerous trips to schools in ,;ur-
1 I b iad i11tcrcsti11g parts that display- the night. Tamauqu:t i~ scheduled 
The program will be as follows: 
Dean Albert Edmund Brown of 
the Ithaca Institution of Public 
School Music will sing "Der Wan-
derer," and "Der Erl-Konig," 
both by Schubert. Mrs Brown will 
be at the piano. Joseph Lautner, 
also of the Ithaca Institution of 
Public School of Music, will sing 
a recitative and aria from Handel's 
Mt'SSia/z 'Comfort ye my people' 
and 'Every valley shall be exalted.' 
"Time," said Dean Brown in 
speaking about summer school, "is 
the one commodity of which we all 
have equal supply. \Vhile you are 
in school you should make the most 
of this. Education is the greatest 
business in this country today. It 
is interesting to note that the busi-
ness man takes from two to three 
weeks vacation while the student 
takes from two to three months. 
In no· other progressive country of 
the world is this true." He urged 
the students to consider taking ad-
vantage of the ten-week summer 
course offered at Ithaca, as a sav-
ing of both time and money, and 
suggested that the matter be dis-
cussed with parents during the 
spring vacation. 
Among the cast are several of 
the \Villiams school students who 
have won their spurs in previous 
major productions and who may be 
depended upon for a plausible per-
formance. The other players- have 
shown up well in the one-act· plays 
and in minor parts. There is, then, 
reason to believe that the cast is 
a strong and capable one. 
sung. 'here can proper y e no ed the technitiuc Dr. \Villiamson rounding ,rates \\"here he has read . l l 
· ti I d 1 -0 1g ,"ll<l t·z·t·,·ir"d 1·11 tcz·(·.,·t 1·11 ·tli·· t'."JJr".,- tor r 1e to lo11·ing J,1_1. tlw concert saymg lat sue I an sue I a " 1 - l1as ll"\·elo11"d .. '11d the ,0 11pa1·c11t " ' · ' ·' '· '· · -
f h l b 11 t. · ' ' ,. " · J · ] 11 L" to Lle g11-e11 a:- the l"n111.111q.i<.: l"OPn-or c orus 1vas t 1c est; a o t',"t"C ", Ill·l a····tti·,·tc\· 11,1-tli 11.111.cli tlic s1011 , epartmcnt 01 r ll' co ege. n-
The Conservatory will be repre-
sented by Oscar Ziegler, head of 
the piano department, and William 
Coad, director of the violin depart-
n!ent. lVIr. Ziegler has not yet de-
cided what he will play, but Mr. 
Coad will ,.play "Guitar're" by 
l:Iubay. Mr. Hathaway will play 
Moszkowski and "Der Zephir" by 
(Continued on page four) 
' 
DOROTHY LOESGES 
NEW PRESIDENT OF 
MU PHI EPSILON 
The officers of i\Iu Phi Epsilon 
as elected lVIarch 25, for the fol-
lo,ving year are: 
President; Dorothy Loesges; 
vice-president; Rosalie Olmstead; 
recording secretary, Gladys Reiner; 
corresponding secretary, Eula 
Transou · alumni secretary, Sally 
Lawes, Treasurer, Jeanne King; 
historian, Dorothea Saunders; 
chorister, · Ruth Krusa; warden, 
Janet Rice; chaplain, Margaretta 
Shanaman. 
The customary reduction in ad-
mission price will be made for the 
students. 
SCHEMAHORN IN 
SCHOOL' SYSTEM 
AT LANCASTER 
The placement bureau of the 
ltl1aca Band and Orchestra school 
announces the appointment of 
Marlo Schemahorn as director of 
instrumental music in the public 
schools of Lancaster. 
h 11 cl ,, " " I l · · · I l trj club. The men 11 ill then prn-t em were equa y goo . harder ()as,a_e:es ,~·ere sune: remind- l er us ,11pen·1~1011 t w l epartnwnt l 
At th · t·o ·11 ·e the _, ~ {C11nti11urd un pa_,,.- 1·uur\ · c·et'd to .'I. lent1Ji1·11 ro p:1,~ the night. 
- e evemng per rm, 1 c ed one ot· ,·111 ac··-011111l1",l1",l 1·11,t1·t1- \l 1 l 
• J · ~ - ~ " ---- , nnd.11 11 i l ll' :1:i1e11 111 n ru it1111 
audience surprised t IC reviewer, mentalist. There was a total lack HELE.:"· · HOFFl\1.-\'_, .. · · · 
·and even itself no doubt, by cast- : " • '" ,·,,ncer:, in .--\lk11to11"11. 
of ragged11css occasionally iountl in ELECTED Hr \D BY 
ing aside tradition, and applauding professional organizations of great- • • :<...-
the scenic properties that were de- er fame. S. A. I. SOROHITY 
signed and painted by }Ir. Chad-
wick. This is a11 honor 11"11ich is 
seldom accorded to a scenic artist. 
All of the principals were well 
trained. Trained is the proper 11·ord 
since all were much dependent on 
the dire(tor. As indi,·idual 11cr-
formcrs, however, all carried off 
their parts in a manner that L'an-
not be criticized adn•rseh·. 
Elwood Schwan port;·ayed the 
Lord Chancellor in a vcrv convinc-
ing way, both as regards· his action 
(Continued on page four) 
MISS GERBERICH 
GETS POSITION 
.-\T PA. COLLEGE 
:\Iargaret (~crhcrid1, a member 
oi the graduating cla,s of the P: 
S. :\I. department has been appoint-
ed the head of the voice depart-
ment of Albright college at Read-
ing, Pennsylrnnia. 
I :\r a mrtin); held l"l'(L'11tl1. thl' 
/ folloll'ing 11·ere l'lected as m•xt 
year', otnc·ers ot Ep,ilon- (. 'haprcr 
of Sigma _--\lpha lora: 
Prl',ident, 1-1 eli:11 Hoi iman 
\'i~·e-P1e,idt'11t. \"i1:!inia :\Ln 
Se,Tl'tan. :\!arr Bl:11 ll,11,ln 
Trl'as11r;,,, l ;l·irrndc Ern11, 
Chaplain, .-\li<"t' Hulbert 
Sergaent-at-arm,. Betti· :\ a1 lor 
Ch;pter Editor, Dorothy \ \;ood 
Assistant Treasurer, Catherine 
Campbell 
1 t 1~ 1ntl'fl'~"i:in~ ltl nutc.~ th:r;· tht·rt· 
:11 e tunll'r ,tudc.'nrs OJ Ithaca Cu--i 
lq.:,· l'en lllllL·h in 1·1·idc,1n- in thl" 
rmn1, throui.!:h ll'hic·h tht' roar i, 
l"lllltl'd. Ru,:l'l Llc1n·lh 11 ·25 h:i-
c·harge of rhe ,chool ba;1d at H<'r-
\l ick. John \\"l'in,heiml'r i~ locat,·d 
i II .-\ll~·ntmn1, an,l 11·a, in,trnmen, 
ta! in proc·uring till' four appear-
:lllcl', thert'. ( ~c·o1gt· ::in~ ,kr '27 i, 
al,o loL'atl',! i11 .-\l!entu\1 ,: "-','Yin~ 
in the CapaL·it~ Ot 111\ISica: ,:,n:(tOr 
to ,ration~ \\"CB.-\ a11d \\'::i.-\ '\. 
tll"o oi the conc'l'I t~ pla~-e,I in . \llrn-
t11·011 11·ill br brna1kast 01·er these 
stations. 
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requirements that may rightfully be demanded of a musical 
institution. 
Iolanthe may be considered the celebration of the birth 
of Ithaca College. The celebration was entirely delightful, en-
tertaining, and successful. It gave the students more confi-
dence in their own efforts and more respect for the_ school. 
The Ithacan is glad to see the introduction of light opera 
into the school life here. To all those who helped in any way 
in the ·production, this paper expresses its appreciation for 
their work which resulted in one of the most entertaining and 
interesting presentations given in Ithaca. 
" Before Breakfast " 
A Weekly 
Ithacan Feature 
By 
Bob de Lany '30 
You mustn't think I'm shiftless 
for deserting my space in the last 
issue. In fact, my mind was con-
Chas. H. Brooks -
Diamonds, Watci'les, Jewelry 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Etc. 
Dealer in Conservator-,, Pins 
BROOKS BLOCK 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
D. P. BASE 
Up-to-date Shoe Repairing 
Shoe Sl,in_ing 
Shoes Repaired While You 
Wait 
216½ N. Aurora St. (Opp. Crescent) 
Open Sundays, 8 until 2, for Shoe 
Shining 
RouFRT oi: L·\:SY '30 ................................................................ _ ...... Contributing Editor "DON'T ROCK THE BOAT" templating a potential masterpiece ___________ _ 
BUSINESS STAFF on "The Poetic Possiblities of t e .BACK FROM VA. CATION 
Baked Bean" when, in the course Head's Camera Store ROBERT B. YoRK '32 .......................................................................... Business llfanager 
R1c1;.\RD K \l:S L. '32 ........................ .......................... Assistant Business 111 anager We are all familiar with the events leading up to the establishment of Ithaca College, the new name of our Alma 
Mater. -We may recall with pride, the early struggles of this 
institution in the early years of its existence. We feel that it 
is a privilege and opportunity to be associated, as students, 
with a school of such a rich background. But we should not 
overlook the difficulties and perplexing problems that must 
have entered naturally into the establishment of Ithaca Col-
lege as it exists in the educational world of today. 
of a saunter backstage, I disappear- We know you enjoyed de-
ed through an open trap.door, and Iicious meals at home. Why Headquarters for Everything 
landed head downward some t t' · · g d Photographic 
twelve feef below. It was what is no con mue en1oymg oo 
r\LV.-\ OGSBURY '32 .................................................................... _ ...... d ssistant 11:Canager 
NORTON PRINTING CO. •'~ 
known as a comedy fall-without food by eating Have you tried the New Kodak 
FA CUL TY ·RECITAL the 'Comedy. Coming to, a while · at Verichrame Film? 
The students of Ithaca College on next Tuesday evening 
\\'ill be gi,·en the opportunity that they have wanted for a long 
time. From eYery group and from every student has come at 
some time or other the statement that the students should do 
something to make it easier financially for an undergraduate 
to finish the course for which he is registered. The student 
body now has that opportunity. 
Perhaps the time is now ripe, to outline briefly our pre-
sent duties with which we, as undergraduates, are brought 
face to face. This is necessary if our Alma Mater is to go 
forward in the world of higher education, and to live up to 
the high ideals of its founder and the present staff of officials. 
later, I immediately cried, "Great 
Scott, my column is overdue." 
This, I contend, proves my sin-
cerity. · 
It was a real thrill to read that 
I. C. M. is now Ithaca College, 
though I confess I was somewhat 
stunned to realize that the institu-
tion has progressed without· me. 
I had fully expected some part of 
a collapse after I graduated. Yet 
Monarch 
RESTAURANT 
20+ E. STATE ST. 
IV e Serve Cream -witlz our Coffee 
It will give you better snapshot,. 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Finishing Daily Service 
"DENNISISMS" 
"Ask the Man Who Owns One" 
As is· well known, The Ithacan is sponsoring a faculty 
recital for the purpose of raising money to defray the tuition 
expenses of a student. This paper will in no way receive any 
help from this fund. No member of The Ithacan staff is 
eligible for the ~cholarship; the paper will not receive one 
cent for the work entailed in sponsoring this recital. 
Let us take an interest and a due share of responsibil-
ities. It is not only our duty to discharge the responsibilities 
of scholarship in this college, but, even from the point of view 
of mere self-interest, it is good insurance to do so. An educa-
tional institution such as the one with which we are connected, 
cannot continue to prosper unless the ship of high ideas, 
ideals, and scholarship is- run on a steady keel and steered 
with reasonable competence. Rock the boat of morale and 
scholarship and you retard and even endanger the course of 
an institution. Indeed, · the mere movement of the water 
caused by the process of rocking is apt to upset some of the 
here you all are, as full .of con- Dear Mr. Dennis: 
This fact cannot be stressed too much. 
Within our news columns we have carried the statement 
that the student who is the recipient of this money will be 
selected in an unbiased manner. It has been the wish of The 
lthacun that petty politics and personal predjudices will not 
influence the choice. Furthermore, nothing like this will 
happen. The utmost care will be exercised in selecting the 
winner; and eYeryone may feel sure that the choice will be 
honest. 
less sturdy craft. . 
This does not mean that we should be "stand-patters." 
structive activity as ever;· plays, 
operettas, recitals, concert tours, 
aye, even the Cayugan fights on. 
Recently I visited the Haentze 
Costumers of Philadelphia where 
:Mrs. Haentze was worki11g over-
time to fill the order for I olantlze. 
It carried me back to 1927 when 
Mr. Lautner tried in vain to make 
a Lord Tolloler out of me. He 
might have succeeded, but I fear 
I approached the task-however 
unconsciously-,vith the idea that 
teachers are supposed to 'do all the 
work. It didn't occur to me then 
that education is a co-operative 
Do vou remember 
about life -insurance? the day you talked to me at I. C. M. la~t year 
· Do you remember the answer I gave you-that I was too busy, that 
I couldn't afford it, that I wasn't going to die, anyhow? 
Do )·ou remember how surprised I was to learn of your splendid 
plan for Conservatory Students whereby they can be protected for years 
to come, and yet receive their money back, with interest? 
Do you remember how quickly I signed, after you had explained to 
me? \Veil, I ~uppose you might call this an endorsement. That's just "hat 
it is, b'gorry ! 
Yours for insurance! 
Bo!? de. Lany 
I. E. & W .. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN- MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
CALL 2515 AND ASK FOR DENNIS-32+ E. STATE STREET 
The Ithacan is appealing to the finer sense qf value that 
the student body has shown it possesses. That sense of value 
is knowing what to patronize and what to advise patronizing. 
\Ve feel, and rightfully too, that the scholarship fund is the 
finest thing that this staff has inaugurated. We believe that 
the students are behind us in this project. 
On the contrary, we should seek to find and to sail with the 
current of progress. To be reactionary is to be lacking in 
imagination, in feeling, and in good judgment. Mankind is 
bound to move forward with or without our aid. Don't short-
sightedly attempt the vain task of obi,tructing its march. Let 
us put our education, intelligence, and experience to use, as 
far as we have the opportunity, toward aiding with sincerity 
and good will, to guide that movement along the right road 
and to prevent it from. going astray. 
process, and though I an1,. still a r---------------------------, 
The faculty arti.sts who will appear- in fact, all the 
members of the faculty- heartily approve· of this under-
taking. They are doing much to insure its success. The rest 
lies with the students. And the students will not wilfully let 
pass this opportunity to help a fellow student to finish his 
course aUthaca College. 
Students of Ithaca College, take heed and realize the op-
portunities and privileges that you now have, the pursuits of 
studying your chosen professions. There are some, as in every 
educational institution, who may raise themselves beyond 
their peers, but it behooves them to do all they can to make 
their position as little "jarring" as possible to that immense 
majority whom fate has not singled out of its favors. Let us 
try to understand and appreciate, and give due deed to the 
points and opinions of others. Be patient, helpful, courteous, 
conciliatory. ~ 
few miles· from heaven, I cannot 
but ·n1arvel that n1y four years of 
sound and fury-signifying adol-
escence-were so graciously toler-
ated. I belonged to those students 
of belated babyhood who register 
with the swaggering decree: 
"Here's your tuition; now let's 
see ,,,hat you can do!" l\.1ean,vhile, 
I placated my laziness by criticiz-
ing the color of the curtains··in the 
lobby. I now realize that the pig-
headed pomposity behind dormi-
tory discussions on "How to Co-
duct a Classroom" cannot perman-
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 
8 :15 
Little TheatresA:i~1!i°:y 
. · 8.15 
CHARMING COMEDY 
m 3 ACTS 
"The Swan" 
It is the aim of The Ithacan to grant this scholarship an-
nually, and to thus insEre financial aid to a needy student each 
year. The success of this first attempt will of course decide 
the policy for the future and it is hoped that the project will 
receiYe all the support which it deserves. Ithaca College stu-
dents must take more genuine interest in their school as a 
school. There has been a lamentable -lack of school spirit in 
The Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools. Let· bygones 
be bygones. · 
Especially should we be aware of that insidious tendency 
to chill and isolate our fellow students, being careful not to 
let our.feelings, aspirations, and sympathies become hardened 
or narrowed, lest we go estrangled, and grow apart, from the 
ones with whom we come in daily contact. 
ently hamper the progress of an 
institution that is founded on forty SPECIAL ·Get Student tickets in advance 
STUDENT 
REGULAR 
PRICE Today our school has a new status and a widening field 
of activity. We are students today. Tomorrow we shall be 
alumni and the degree of interest we shall intertain for our 
school and for each other depends upon that which we culti-
Yate during student days. By showing sympathy for one an-
other, and by .helping one another, we shall make ourselves 
Ithaca College will continue to grow in the esteem of the 
educational world if we unite in a common spirit of devotion, 
honor, and loyalty for our Alma Mater. 
years of practical idealism. RATES at Buffalo St. Office 
College life, to most of us, is 25c 50c 
a series of minature tragedies, of 
momentary joys; in spite of our ________________________ _ 
superficial hilarity it is the period 
stronger and the college better. · 
When· people have a common aim for which to strive 
they bury their prejudices and individual differences in the 
endeavor to attain the goal. The Ithacan gives the students of 
Ithaca College this opportunity in asking their co-operation 
in making the scholarship fund possible. 
\• 
DEAN TALLCOTT RESIGNS 
OUR MANAGING EDITOR when we . take things pretty ser-
-- - iously. And so, when some of our 
The editorial page of The Ithacan carries for the first high school dreams of Utopia are 
time this year the name of C. Gilbert Latham as its manag- crippled, we justify our bewilder-
ing editor. Mr. Latham has been acting in the manag- ment by demanding perfection 
erial capacity ever since the opening· of school last fall. Al- where perfection is never posible. 
though he had not been elected to the staff when appointments If, for instance, we discover that 
were made last year, his untiring efforts, great ability, and a studio building is just another 
genuine interest in the paper caused the Student Council to building, and not a Grecian temple, 
give him a place. This was done early last semester but be- we think we're sinned against, 
cause of the many changes in the paper itself and in the school, when, as a matter of fact, the It is with unhappy heart that The Ithacan prints the d 1 b f t· d . ht th f th trouble is our own maladjustment. news of Dean Tallcott's resignation. No personality in Ithaca an_ a so . ecause O con mu~ oversig ' e name O e man- This period of revolt~when child-
Colle()'e has strived harder to elevate the status of its expres- agmg editor has not been mcluded among the names of the h d · · d d 
. "' . staff members oo conceptions are mtro uce 
s10n department. No teacher m the college has worked harder. · · . · . . · to realities-is probably a normal 
than he to build the school to its present·position. His leaving Mr. Latham has ~evoted a great deal of time to his dut.ies one. Certainly it is quite universal; 
will be felt distinctly. and has been respons1b!e for S?me of the new _f~atures ~h1ch for a satisfied undergraduate is as 
Dean Tallcott is an able teacher. He is a specimen of that The Ithacan has contamed th1s yea~. In additwn to. this he rare as a rose in the Antartic. 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE rare type of instructor who is successful in getting work from 1!as attempt~d, as copy rea~er, to give to th~ material pub- But the point is this: Whether his students, not by driving and by being sarcastic, but by hshed a consisten~ stY1e. It IS a pleas~re to gr~e to Mr. Lath- or not we retain these unhealthy 
exerting human kindness on his charges. If any flaw in his am the belated thanks and credit which are his due. habits of thought in "after life" de- ,--------------------------. 
system were to be mentioned, it might be the possibility of his ---- pends entirely upon the teachers en- ~~\,~· 
haYing been too kind. Unscholarly pupils take advantage of A GREAT PERSONAGE PASSES trusted with these precarious years. , 
this unusual quality. ___ A college that concentrates earn- ~ 
Dean Tallcott has done well here. The school which he The death of Knute Rockne has ended the work of a man es~ly ?11 the employment of c?n- -:..., 
lem·es is better for his having been associated with it. For who was one of the most prominent personages of the last sc1ent1ous teac~ers shows genuine ':::::: 
six years he has given his best services to its upbuilding. At decade. His football teams won for themselves, for Notre courage. Eqmpment, ~atalogue~, -:::::: 
the completion of his tenure he may look back \\·ith pride on Dame, and for him a fame that will ever be worthy of record campus grounds, beautiful corn-
the results of his labors. His students love him. Not one in in the annals of sports. - ~ors-all ext~rnal elements have 
his department is there who has not been affected by his spirit A man known to the majority only through the columns-_ little to do with th~ probleI?-1. 
of kindness. l\Iany of his students are here because of this of the newspapers and through his motion picture explana- In my own case, if you will par-
~l)i rit. For manv he has made a dramatic education possible. - d_ on th.e perso.nal e
1
xample,. I am 
J bons of Notre Dame plays, he could not be known for what I f h 
Dean Tallcott goes on to bigger fields. He will receive he really was. Only his death and the tributes of those who mcreasmg Y giate ~ to ~ve sp~nt 
his Doctorate in a year and his reputation as an authority on loved him could bring that knowledge. so many hours of ms!ruc~w~ with 
speech will continue to grow. He is in a position to look back Dteachers doMf sucTh 11
111stpt1raAt10n as 
· b 11 d II b 1 tl th It has been said that he knew better than any other coach ean an rs. a co . mong upon a JO we one. - e can remem er P easan Y e scores the science of football. That may be questioned. He has been th f "ICM" (M" Aid · h 
of_ sti~ents to1 whom he has been a friend. They are going to credited with having better material with which to work. for i:~st~nce), they port~:v wh~~ i~ nuss im sore y. ___ That, too, may be set aside for verification. His greatest work highes.t in the art of the dassroom, 
IOLANTHE 
With the presentation of lulaiithe, Ithaca College has 
c;ome into its O\Vn. It is almost a maxim that conservator-
ies and colleges of music should produce lighCopera-at least 
Gilbert and Sullivan. For several years there has been noth-
ing like this given by ,the school. In this respect, the Ithaca 
Conservatory and Affiliated Schools was failing to meet the 
was not in making of championship football teams. The na- having mastered the ellusive abil-
tion wide grief is occasioned by the passing of a man whose ity to teach without seeming to do 
life was devoted unconsciously to the inspiration of his assoc- so. Theirs is the paradoxical com-
iates,-a man whose magnanimity touched the hearts of his plexity of simple methods. They 
colleagues. exemplify the progressive value of 
The game has suffered much in the passing of Rockne. informality. No one can work un-
But there are numerous men trained in his system who hold der Dean Tallcott without absorb-
positions in various colleges and universities throughout the ing a wholesome enthusiasm for 
country. Rockne football will not die. (Continued on page four) 
''YOtJ NEVER 
USE ROUGE 
Joyou9 " 
TISTEN to the maul Everyone uses rouge 
L these days. But then, no wonder he 
thought her delicate color was natural .. . 
she's wearing the new Dorothy Gray Cream 
Rouge. It costs two dollars, and you'll.find · 
it at our Toilet Goods Department. 
Rothschild's 
Dean Willianis 
And Mr. Lester 
_ Guests In West 
Just before the closing of school 
for the Easter vacation, Dean Ern-
est S. Williams, accompanied by 
Paul Lester, popular trombone 
soloist of the concert band, left 
for Chicago, where Mr. Williams 
was guest conductor at the spring 
concert giyen by the concert .hand 
of ::\Iooseheart, Ill., on the even-
ing of March 26. Mr. Lester ap-
peared as guest soloist. Moose-
heart, "The School That Trains 
for Life," is maintained by the 
Loyal Qrder of Moose for orphans 
of Moose members. It was through 
the efforts of George S. Howard, 
graduate of the Ithaca Band and 
Orchestra school in 1925, that 
Oea11 Williams and · Mr. Lester 
were brought to Mooseheart, 
where Mr. Howard is director of 
the band depar.tment. 
The concert was · most success-
ful, and Mr. Lester'& solos were 
a revelation to all present. Mr. 
Howard· had carefully prepared 
the program that Dean Williams 
conducted. All the numbers were 
well played, and the encores were 
numerous. The program was 
broadcasted in the afternoon from 
station W JJD at Mooseheart un-
der Dean Williams' direction, and 
Paul Lester broadcast Pryor's 
"Blue Bells of Scotland" and his 
.own arrangement of "Nola." 
'IOLANTHE'· WELL 
APPRECIATED BY 
LOCAL AUDIENCE 
(Continued from page on~) 
and his stage presence. He sang and 
behaved much as we should like 
to see a Lord Chancellor sing and 
behave. 
· J~ph Sheckard and Charles 
Davis; in the roles of the Earl of 
Tolloller and the Earl of Moun-
tararat respectively, did an admir-
able job of supporting the Lord 
Chancellor, Their trios were 
among the high lights of the pro-
gram. 
The solo .singing of both Mr. 
THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1931 
GRADUATES OF 
P. S. M. RECEIVE 
NEW POSITIONS 
Some former students who have 
been teaching several years have 
obtained better positions for this 
next. September. J. Stanley Lan-
sing, who is no,v in Erie, Pennsyl-
vania, is going to · Schenectady. 
Dayton Newton, who· graduated 
last year and has been most suc-
cessfu in his work at Lancaster, 
is going to Rye; as director qf mu-
sic. Howard Nettleton, who has 
been two years in the Flint, Mich-
igan, schools, is going to Haver-
ford Township, Pennsylvania, as 
director of music. . 
COMING EVENTS 
Friday, April 10: Little Theatre 
at 8: 15 p.m. First perform-
ance of The Su:an, 
Saturday, April 11 : Little Thea-
tre at 8: 15. Final perform-
ance of T lie Su.:an. 
Tuesday, April 14: Little The_a-
tre at 8 :15 p.m. The Ithacan 
scholarship program. Admis: 
sion seventy-five· cents. 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. &, W. COAL 
Eyes Examined Hours 9-5 
~y Appointment 
ELWOOD W. SMITH 
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 4253 148 E. State St. Ithaca 
Ithaca Trust Company_ 
110 N. Tioga St. 
Capital surplus, undivided profits 
$900,000 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Every Banking Facility Sheckard and Mr. Davis was also 
excellent and .·their spoken dialog-
ues were among the most amusing 
features of the performances. 
"DEAR BRUTUS" 
(Continued from page one) -the Standard Anthracite -----------
underrated wife. 
All · of the · characters - moved 
through some amazing changes of 
situation during the course of the 
plot. Miss Feinstein made the rap-
·.Phone 2204 
Miss Jolanda Questa, in the 
role of Iolanthe, was quiet and un-
assuming, yet she carried off her 
part with an air of assurance that 
was_ a revelation. Miss Mary Jane 
MacPhail, as Phyllis, gave a 
thorough and natural portrayal of 
the part, all the -more remarkable 
because it was learned in teri days. 
id changes admirably and convin- ------------
Arthur ·Rowland as Strephon, 
the_ half-mortal, half-fairy son of 
Iolanthe, gave an excellent inter-
pretation of a difficult· and rather 
cingly, never for a moment grop-
ing for the threads "·hich must be · 
skilfully manipulated in order 
that the suspense be felt. 
FACULTY RECITAL 
· (Continued from page one) 
inane role. He· contrived to bring his accompkniments. . 
interest to the part both by his act- The Westminster Choir ·school 
irig and his singing. will be represented by M-rs. Lo-
The role of the Queen of the Rean Hodapp and John Gaius 
Fairies, a rather tnankless part, Baumgartner. Mrs. Hodapp· will 
was majestically carried off by sing "Omhra leggier from Din-
Miss Winona Lombard. It is this orah by Meyerbeer. Mr. Baum-
writer's humble -opinion that one gartner ,vill sing "Eri tu ch ma-
of the most musical moments of chiavi," from Verdi's Ballo in 
the performance came with the 111 asclzera. . · 
song of the Queen soon after the Dean Rollo Anson T allcott of 
opening of the second act. No the Williams School of Expression 
Queen could ask for more -loyal and Dramatic Art will read from 
support than that afforded by Miss Ibsen's famous play Ghosts. Sidney 
Bernice Wells as_ . Celia, Miss Landon, of the same department, 
Cathran Fear as Leila, and ·Miss will do a character study of Victor 
Josephine Jacuzzo as Fleta. AU Hugo. · 
were in perfect _harmony with th~ir Craig McHenry and Paul Les-
surroundings. ter, members of the faculty of the 
. Clifford Ormsby, as private Band and Orchestra school, will 
Wil_Iis, gave a realistic interpreta- also appear on the ·program. Mr. 
tion: 'of the. typical English soldier, McHenry will play a trumpet 
attentive to -his duty, and to his in- solo, "Lulle" by Walter Rogers. 
tonations, if not to his pronuncia- Mr. Lester will play one of his 
tion. own selections. Maurice Whitner 
Burt's 
Current magazines 
Tobacco 
Candy 
Soda fountain 
Bull's Shoe Store 
102 'East State-Cor. Cayuga 
For the latest in 
Footwear 
S_hoes for Everyone 
at 
Moderate Prices 
RICHFIELD 
Come in 
and 
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
The Station Where 
Your Business Is 
Appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
Bank Restaurant . 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to .2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte an·d other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling. 
of any social affair. 
Mis. MARY K. ALBERGER 
-Hostess 
Dial 2514 
· Preceding the concert, a banquet 
was given by Superintendent and 
,Mrs. Ernest Roselle in Alaska hall 
in honor of Dean· Williams and 
~fr. Lester, and the following 
prominent persons attending. Ver-
ne Bird, director of education, 
Mooseheart; Charles E. Watts, 
editor "Music News"; Robert 
Sheppard, ~editor "School Musi-
cian"; Mr. Leinweber, principal 
high school, Mooseheart; George 
S. Howard, director of band de-
partment, Mooseheart; Mr. Kasir, 
Aurora, Ill., president Rotary club 
and civic orchestra; A. ·R. Mc-
Allister, President National Band 
Association and director of Joliet 
high school band; Mr. Rosenbar-
~er, director of East Aurora high 
;ch<iol band and president of Illin-
Miss Margery Schneider, as will_ play the accompaniments. 
trainbearer to the Lord Chancel-
lor, out-tripped the best.. of the . =====================================::. 
trippers of the light fantastic. 
Jis Band association; Edward ---~--------
2henette, director of DeKalb high twenty musicians -from_ the Bata-
.:hool ba~d and head music de- via high school. 
,artment, Illinois State Normal The following evening, Dean 
ichool; E. H. Nigro, director, Williams and Mr. Lester. were 
1Vest Aurora high schpol band, guests of A. R. Mc.Allister, presi-
\urora, III.; Mr. Ford, director dent of the National Band assoc-
1tate Champion Grade School iation and director of the Joliet 
fand, Joliet, Ill.; Carl Mader, high school hand at the spring con-
!and. Master, Forest Park, Ill. cert. This hand won high honors 
The concert· .. was attended by last year in the national contest 
150 boys and girls· from Moose- held at Flint, Mich. Paul Lester 
peart. Also present were forty was asked to play several solos dur-
inusicians from the West- Chicago ing the intermission and was given 
high school hand, thirty musicians an ovation. 
from the West Aurora high school, This section of the country is 
thirty musicians from the East Au- far in advance of the East in the 
rora high school, twenty musici- establishment· of instrumental mu-
ans from the Joliet high school and sic in the public schools; 
SATURDAY EVENING-8:lS:__BAILEY HALL 
The Cleveland Orchestra 
, .!llico!'ai Sokoloff, Conductor 
A few tickets are available at _the office of 
Camell University 1\-Iusic Department_ 
320 Wait Avenue-Phone 2269 
ATWATER'S 
· IP e alu:ays lza~e a 1:aried assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy, some for your room. 
Special baskets c,f fruit c,n order 
Army & Navy Store 
209-211 E. State St. Dial 2460 
_'' The Sport Shop'' 
FEATURING THE NEW GLOVE AND 
SUEDE LEATHER SPORT COATS 
FOR WOMEN 
COLORS 
TAN 
·BLUE ~ 
GREEN 
.RED 
BROWN 
ROSE BLUSH 
CHAMOIS 
CREAM 
BUFF 
Sport Models that are 
Pleasing 
Army-& Navy Store 
'' The Sport Shop'' 
. . . 
YOU WILL NEVER FORGIVE YOURSELF IF YOU_ FAIL 
. ' . . , 
APRIL -14 
NEXT WEEK 
DEAN BROWN 
MR. LAUTNER 
TO--GET- A TICKET FOR 
THE BENEFIT PROGRAM 
FOR "THE ITHACAN"·SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
DEAN. TALLCOTT 
MR. LANDON 
The Artists Are 
MR. ZIEGLER 
MR.-COAD 
MRS. HODAPP 
MR .. BAUMGARTNER 
NEXT TUESDAY 
EVENING 
MR., i\IcHENRY 
MR.- LESTER 
3 
U'IJESDA Y EVENING, APRIL 14 LITTLE THEATRE A UDITORIUAJ. 
Buy Your Ticket Froin One Of The Following Representatives 
b PHI EPSILON - Dorothy Tennant 
q{ DELTA PI - Grace Salton 
lGMA ALPHA IOTA-Martha Shannon ., 
PA ·GAMMA PSI - Harris Dersham 
DEAN HILL, General Supervisor 
DELTA PHI - Marian Beck -
ALPHA SIGMA CHI - Josephine Sibley 
AMARDS - Theodore Judway 
Iii EPSILON KAPPA-Allan Vogt • 
PA KAPPA_ KAPPA - Raymond ~enjamin 
PHI MU ALPHA - Martin Kemmerer 
NEWMAN HALL - Olga Kuziw 
EGBERT HALL - Rosalie Olmstead 
- DEAN POWELL, Faculty Representative 
GRIFFIS HALL-Olwyn Neff 
WILLIAMS HALL - Mary Bovee 
WESTMINSTER HALL - Rhea Wilder 
COMMUNITY BUILDING - ~ara Conrad 
P. S. M. - Edward Sommer 
BAND - Ned Mahoney 
CHOIR - Jeanne King 
PHY. ED. - Buddy Klein 
DRAMA TIC .:._ Martha Nissley 
CONSERVATORY - Oakley Hill 
MARTIN SCHOOL - Joe Claxton 
STUDENT COUNCIL - Raymond Sweeney 
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.\L\RY ELLA ·BOVEE 
· PRESENTS. U.'.'\IIQUE 
STUDENT PROGRAM 
Before Breakfast 
By Bob de Lany 
( Crmti,1111·.l jrom page t,u.·o) 
One · uf the rno,t Jclightfully 
1111i4ut· utie;.ii;gs o( the year \\'as life; 110 om: can experience the 
givc.:n in the 1,ittle Theatre on poi,ed intellectuality of l\lrs. Tall-
Thur,da, aitt:woon, .\larch 26, cott without hoping to attain some-
at -l-:30. -The project \\'as planned thing of her beauty of character. 
and pn:sc;ired b~ .\liss :\Lary Ella The loyalty that introduces mod-
Bu, ct•, oi the \ Villiams school, to ern educational ideas, and supports 
mel't one of the requirement, de- 'projects a, a library, honorary so-
111a11,il·d of· students in the criti- cities, and inter-collegiate relation-
' i,m d;\;s of that school. ,hips. is the kind of loyalty needed 
Tl1t: program \ms di\ ided into by the founder, of the lthaG1 Con-
111 o pan,. each e:-.pre,si\ c of a Jc- scnatory of .\Iusic in realizing 
iinitt· mood cir lt't·ling. Follo,viug their dream oi an Ithaca College 
.\li,; Bu\ ee's intrnducton· remarks oi Fine Arts. 
ot l'xpla11atio11 ot the uat;1re of the For variety oi opportunity 
pn1g:·an1, rhe · t'ntert.ainment open- and tor symathetic guidance from 
l'd \\·irh a·, iulin solo, "Romance," administration and faculty, Ithaca 
b) \ \'irnia\\'ski, played by :\' a than Colkge is incomparable. In every 
Ru~enthal. It \1·,1s suggcsti,·e of student's heart-e,·en though he 
,adnt·s; and ·111l'la11d10ly and was be suffering from temporary Par-
<lelightfully pl;1ycli in a manner alysis of the Perspecti\·e-is a vital 
"·holly c:-.pressi\'e of this mood . .A pride in the choice of Alma l\Iater. 
rharacteri;tic .dai1ce b\· ::\Iiss .Io-
,;i:phim: Sibley .ioll9\\'ed. \\·ith_ Her-
bat\ ".-\h, Sm:et :\Iystci-y of 
Lite'' ;;; the musical background. 
E:,,.ccllmt readings in the ,same 
mood ,i·ere "i\·en b.\· ::\Iiss Dorotll\' 
(Jui!lni'an a71d :\li~s Bone. · 
The St'cond part· if the program 
as c:-.pliti11i:d by .\Iiss BO\ ee, repre-
,eiltcd a change· of character, and 
the numbers indndecl in it were 
t) pi cal of .a hap]?):, joyous feeling 
-a direct.contrast to the preced-
ing Sl'Ction. it opened \\'ith a dance 
by :.\I iss Siblev to the music of the 
"Dull Da1ice''- and left nothing to 
be desired ;is· an inteq~etation of 
joy, -~ 1;iano solo in _the same mood, 
.. Prelude,'' by George Gershwin, 
\\·as pla)·~d by :.\Laurice \Vhitney. 
_-\s a iinalc,. ::\"Jiss Bovee an-
notrnced th,_n a number suggest-
ino- a combinatiorr of the t\\'O pre-
cediiw n{ooJs w<St!'ld be offered. 
'l'he ~nu111be1: ,~-~s ''Chole." It 
opened "·irh ·a \·ocal solo by Arthur 
Ro\\'land, tollo,,·ecl by an excel-
lent charateristic cl:ince by l\,liss 
Sible,·, am!' closed ·\l'ith the entire 
cast t;f (irtists singing and dancing. 
Throughout, the program show-
e~I orig1nalit,· and careful, efficient 
planni11g. Ti1e ,,-~rk of ::\Iiss Sibley 
· \\·as especially cqmmendable and 
\\'ould. h'a\'e bee1i a \l'Orthy per-
formance on thqrro.fessional stage. 
::\:Iiss Bovee is __ to ~e congratulated 
for this excelle11t · program which 
,n_s thoroughly e(1j 9yible. 
DEAl'\ TAtLCOTT 
RESIGNS FROM 
... DRAMATIC DEP'T. 
( Co1zti1111rd jr~,,i page one) 
has i11creas1:<l -in size and prestige. 
He ,1·ill co1;tin{1e ~,:ith his program 
· for incri:asi~g the _school until the 
conclusion oi his .service here. He 
is contracted to head the expression 
department until the close of the 
coming ·sumrnc-r .session. 
-----. ···---------
STEINS 
Cold Cr~~m, Liners, Face 
Powder, Rouge, Grease 
Paint, Nose-_ ·Putty, Spirit 
G~m, Clo\'\'.n \Vhite. 
:\ ft11l lin~ m stock 
A.· -8: B_rooks & Son 
Ph.a-rmacists 
126 E. State St. 
306 E. State St. 
~ .. 
,\Ir. ~ ewens is admirably equip-
ped to take Dean Tallcott's posi-
tion. He has had close contacts 
with the field oi expression since 
his undergraduate days at Drake 
L. niversity. Though he has been 
actively working as an administra-
tor in the field of music, his con-
tacts ,,-ith the dramatic and ex-
pression fidds ha,·e been personal. 
In a statement to The Ithacan 
.\Ir. ~ ewens says: 
"The honor· on being appoint-
ed to the directorship of the 
\ Villiams School of Expression 
comes to me suddenly. I am 
undertaking this heavy, and at 
the same time pleasant, respon° 
sibility with full knowledge of 
the successful ,,·orj;: done by my 
most \YOrthy immediate prede-
cessor, Dean Rollo A. Talkott. 
I am also fullv aware of the 
standing given to .the school by 
its founder, President George 
C. \ Villiams. -
"The pres_ent faculty will be 
retained, and l\Ir. Landon will 
receiYe the title of assistant di-
rector. I hope to preserve the 
splendid atmosphere of this 
school ; to · keep up and even 
raise the high standard of work 
done here. I shall need the help 
and the co-operation of every 
student and the faculty, and I 
know I shall have all of that 
and more." 
ARTS AND CRAFTS FOR 
NEW YORK SCHOOLS 
· Dr. \ \" illiam J. O'Shea, super-
intendent of schools in 1' ew York 
City, has announced that the board 
of education in that citv· is con-
sidering the establishme;1t of a 
school of arts and crafts for pupils 
of marked ability chosen by school 
teachers throughout the city. 
The Little Shop 
Around 
The Corner 
118 N. Aurora St. 
SPRING NOVEL TIES 
1n 
GIFTS 
and 
JEWELRY 
Junior Dresses 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
The· la:gest organization m the United States specializing 
: in· College photographs. 
Class Phot(?graphers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy-; ··.Annapolis Na val Academy; Syracuse University; 
Col~mbia University and many other large colleges. 
Dial 2524 
THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1931 
· T/7 e invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Tioga and Seneca Streets 
Corner Bookstore_ 
(Established 1868) 
B k General and Text 00 S ~ e\\' and Second Hand 
Engraving and Fine Papers 
Conservatory and Physical Ed. 
Papeteries . 
Stationery and Supplies 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
All Student necessities 
LOAN LIBRARY 
Rental-lOc for 3 days 
STRAND 
Now Playing 
Edmund Lowe m 
"DON'T BET ON 
WOMEN" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
Ann Harding in 
"EAST LYNNE" 
STATE 
Now Playing 
EI Brendel in 
"Mr. Lemon ·or Orange" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"DOCTORS WIVES" 
with 
Warner Baxter 
TEMPLE 
Now Playing 
Fri.-Sat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Johnson Around the World 
Ben 
LYON 
Sunday 
Racquel 
TORRES 
in 
"ALOHA" 
MUSIC 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Relyea's 
RESTAURANT 
Satisfy that craving for 
good food by trying our 
. specialties, which appeal 
to both taste and purse. 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
IF here better apparel costs less 
ROCKER~S 
Fashion Shop 
118 EAST STATE ST. 
·Jackets 
lust received-17 Jackets, in-
Lapin-Fabric, Black, White, 
Egg-Shell, Biege ai1d Beaver 
Formerly $13.75 
SPECIAL 
$9.75 
SUITS 
$10.50 
COATS 
$16.50 to $49.50 
DRESSES 
$4.95 to $29.50 
Hats 
New, chic and smart 
$1.95 to $4.95 
.... that's our job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
do it. · 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 S. Cayuga St. 
RIGHT IN EVERY RESPECT! 
Gotham· Gold Stripe 
SILK NET STOCKING 
Clear-Yo~ know what that means in the new darker shades. 
Sheer-It gives the illusion of the,..sheerest of <:hiffons. 
Well-Wearing-net stockings will outwear chiffons by far. 
Appropriate-nets are appropriate for daytime or evening 
wear. 
$1.95 the pair 
And it has the Gold Stripe and no run that starts above can 
pass the Gold Stripe! 
BUSH & DEAN, Inc. 
• 151 E. State St. Phone 2062 
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This is your 
year ·book. 
We.know When 
you see it you 
will be glad that 
you did 
subscribe. 
Initial payment . 
. I 
only 
